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Robin Shute Racing getting fired up for the 2015 Formula Car Challenge Season 

(Newark, Calif) March 8th 2015 

After a successful debut racing season in 2014, the Robin Shute Racing team have their eyes set to new challenges for 

2015. Gone is the Formula Enterprise that took them to 2nd place at the SCCA National Championship Runoffs and top 

spot in both Divisional and Regional Championships. In its place sits an even faster car; a Formula Pro Mazda that they 

will be running in the West Coast Formula Car Challenge presented by Goodyear. A new car brings new challenges; a full 

rebuild over the winter has seen the bodywork transformed by Chilton Autobody of San Carlos into a striking new team 

livery.  

The team is aiming to run a full season in the West Coast Formula Car Challenge. In addition to this, running select races 

in the Mazda Road to Indy Championship when funds and time allow. 

Driver, Robin Shute looks to the 2015 season as a steep learning curve: “With only 20 laps under my belt so far with this 

new car, the first couple of races are for sure going to be frantic. But that is what makes it exciting for us! The level of 

racing will be more competitive this year; I am really looking forward to having some great drivers to go wheel to wheel 

with. The series has already produced several drivers that have gone on to race in IndyCar and IMSA, which are the top 

levels of motorsports in the USA. It’s a great series to demonstrate driver talent. I’m confident that, with my abilities and 

the team I have, we will end up somewhere near the top by the end of the season.” 

The first round of the season kicks off at Sonoma Raceway this coming weekend (14th/15th March). It is a new track for 

Robin to learn: “This will be the first time I have raced around here, so far all my experience of this track has been on 

simulators. It will be really interesting to see how quickly I can pick it up. Getting my head around the setup of this new 

car adds to the complexity. Luckily the setup currently on the car took the previous owner to the Formula Car Challenge 

National Championship at Sonoma last autumn so I have a great baseline to start with.” 

You can follow Robin’s progress on his website at www.RobinShuteRacing.com 

http://www.robinshuteracing.com/

